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From the several names he considered,
Sherman chose Midas — an acronym for Muffler
Installation Dealers Associated Service. He added
brass flakes to the coating on his mufflers — to
provide the required coloring for the legendary
Midas gold muffler. 

As he sought potential franchisees, Sherman
turned to customers he had served over the years
in his parts distribution business. Hugh Landrum,
who ran an auto salvage business in Georgia,
agreed to become a Midas franchisee by turning
his four muffler outlets into Midas shops. The
new company’s first franchise was signed on
April 20, 1956 — and Landrum’s two-bay Macon
Muffler Shop became the world’s first Midas
shop, installing mufflers for $7 apiece. 

Nate Sherman did not waste time building his
new enterprise. He and his son Gordon Sherman

THE MARKET
There are over 240 million cars and light trucks
on American highways, and keeping them in safe
and reliable operating condition is a big job. As
the quality of these vehicles has improved over
the past few decades, motorists have been keep-
ing their cars longer — with the median age of
passenger cars in America now at 9.4 years. 

Car owners spend more than $170 billion a
year in the United States repairing and maintain-
ing their vehicles, excluding collision repairs.
Less than 20 percent of that work is done by do-
it-yourselfers who buy and install their own parts.
Because of the complexity of today’s vehicles, the
time constraints of busy lifestyles, and a lack of
necessary skills and interest, the vast majority of
vehicle owners do not work on their own vehicles.
As such, in 2007, automotive service providers in
the United States performed more than $145 bil-
lion annually in vehicle repairs and maintenance.
However, the number of outlets providing these
automotive services in the United States continues
to decline, as many small independent repair
garages close and traditional gas stations turn their
former service bay space into convenience stores,
providing significant opportunity for national
providers such as Midas. 

ACHIEVEMENTS
The gold Midas oval is a familiar sign for
motorists in all 50 states of the United States and
in all provinces in Canada, as well as in 14 other
countries around the world. More than
2,500 Midas shops worldwide provide
a full range of automotive services,
including brakes; routine maintenance
such as oil changes; factory scheduled
maintenance and replacement of belts,
hoses, and lightbulbs; tires; steering;
suspension; and exhaust. Midas
shops performed more than 
1 million brake jobs in 2008
in the United States, more
than any other competi-
tor. Most Midas shops 
in North America are
owned and operated by
independent franchisees,
many as part of families
who have been involved
as Midas operators for
two and three generations. 

HISTORY
As a retail franchisor, Midas
grew out of International Parts

Corporation, a Chicago-based automotive parts
wholesaler. Nate Sherman, president of
International Parts, and his associate Joe Marx
had set up a small factory in Hartford, Wisconsin,
in the mid-1930s to manufacture mufflers for Ford
Model Ts and Models As, and Plymouth cars. 

Sherman built a successful aftermarket parts
distribution business selling to jobbers and 
service stations throughout the 1940s. In the 

early 1950s, he watched with interest as
Americans were purchasing cars in record

numbers. Armed with his high-quality
muffler and the desire to take advantage
of the growing postwar marketplace,

Sherman began exploring ways to bypass
the middlemen to go directly to the retail

customer through a captive channel. 
Car dealers and service stations were

having a difficult time keeping up with
the heavy demand for car repairs.
Sherman concluded that quick-

service shops specializing in muffler
replacement could meet the need

— and enable
his company

to sell directly
to the retail customer.

After successfully testing
his concept at two shops in

Chicago, he determined that
franchising would be the ideal way

to establish and rapidly expand his
new retail business.
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